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TOI CalMicMm»bustle In building a common platform on 
which they all can stand.

I btlleve that In our Episcopal churches 
our priests ei>j >y valid ordination, that 
we are a branch of the Church, not of 
England, but which was planted in Eig 
land, and that therefore, there Is no 
reason why we should go over to Home, 
but we should strive to have reeto i to 
our Church manv things which In early 
times she had in common with the 
Church in Rime, but which were un
wisely thrown aside after that libertine, 
Henry VIII, cut adrift from Rome be 
cause she would not sanction his desire to 
put away his lawful wife, 
get back from a parliament to an Apes- 
tollc Church. Robert Palin.

Buffalo, Dec 1st.

fn the eight of men. Would they not say,
If only they could help to close a life like 
that they would be hippy 1 Again, he 
would point to another case which hi 
knew himself. There was a llttls child 
whose father was dead, and the poor 
widowed mother, with the help of her 
brother, was trying to keep her fsmtly to
gether. That child was like a mother to 
the other children. She was trodden 
down, atd was brought Into the hospital 
In a few weeks, by kind end careful 
nursing end good treatment, she (fame 
bounding towards him ready to go home 
to help help her mother, and be 
A BRIGHT ANG1L IN THAT POOR PLACE 
whicu she ceiled her home. He a*ked 
them, then, out of eympatby for their 
fallow creature» to help that good work. 
He appealed to them lor the sake of the 
living—for the sake of those poor Buffer 
ing ones—and be would ask them also 
for the sake of their dead. The month 
of November wae drawing to a close, 
and dear ones were in the land beyond 
the grave. Had they forgotten them ? 
Were they not doubly dear to them now 
when they had entered into that life 
which made them guardian angele to 
those they left on earth ? Brothers and 
listera, husbands and wives, loved on< a 
gone before. When they were in the 
silence of their own room and remem
bered them in their prayers,
THOUGHTS OF THE DRAR DEAD AND THE 

PAST CAME BACK
to them. What had they done for them ? 
What sacrifice had they made for them 
since the beginning of that month of the 
holy dead ? Therefore he asked them, for 
the sake of their own dead, and for their 
own sakes, to be generous that day. Lat 
them be Catholics and Christians. They 
could not take their money into the next 
world. What is not better to give It 
while they could ? Lit them put it into 
the safe bank which never broke. If they 
had not the money with them, then let 
those who had bankers’ accounts go home 
and write a cheque, and then send It to 
the hospital. Even If they could not 
afford It let them give it. Let them not 
f irget their annual subscription. That 
hospital was the only one of its kind in 
London, The Sisters were cripyhd In 

THAT GREAT AND WONDROUS CIlY 
just for the want of a little generosity. 
He himself had been a beggar all the days 
of hte priesthood, and though he had gone 
Into the houses and homes of Catholics to 
plead for God’s good cause, 
refusal, and the reply was, “ There are eo 
many calls upon my charity, 1 cannot 
afford to give.” When they stood before 
the throne of God in heaven, would He 
take that as nn excuse ? Lit them, then, 
make up their mind t > £iv* that morning 
for the honor and glory of Gcd, and for 
the sake of tbe dear living and the dear 
dead.

PHIL A NTUROP Y AND TRUE 
CHARITY.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASS 18.

THE MODERN PHARISEE.
London Untveree.

On Sunday tbe annual appeal In sld of 
the funds of the Hospital of BS. John and 
Elizabeth was preached In the Church of 
St. John of Jerusalem by the Rev Lang- 
ton George Vere. Taking for hie text,
•* Blessed are the merciful, for they shall 
obtain matey,” he pointed out that by 
the providence of God those In tbet con
gregation bad come there that day that 
they might receive from God a great and 
special grace. That grace was that they 
might have the privilege of giving to His 
poor, •* It is a more bleated thing to give 
than to receive.” Those were the words 
of divine, eternal, and Immutable truth. 
He wee efraid that In the nineteenth 
century, though there wee eo much of 

THE SENTIMENT OF PHILANTHBOPHY, 
and so many men with great Ideas for the 
amelioration of the condition of the poor 
of the working claaees, true Christian 
charily was being crowded out and put 
into tbe background. Men bad now a 
days more true philanthropy than true 
Christian charity. They might do what 
they liked for the poor and for them 
•elves, for the needy and the Indigent, 
but unless they did it with a true and 
real Cbrletian spirit, and from a superna
tural motive, though they might get their 
reward In this world, they would lose It 
In the next. He was speaking that morn- 
log to those who had not only

A SEMBLANCE OF CHRISTIANITY 
but to those who belonged to tbe true 
Church, and who therefore possessed 
Christianity wholly and entirely — that 
grand gift which had been banded down 
by our forefathers, or else which had been 
given to them by the grace of conversion. 
He appealed to them that they might give 
alms, and give them liberally and gener
ously, so much eo that It would oet them 
some sacrifice, and he hoped that they 
would not merely give what they Intended 
in fcive when they came into the church, 
but for their own sakes and through tbe 
mer-.y M God that they would double 
their liftings. Did they really think 
that

BY THE PAULIBT FATHERS.
Preached In their Church of 81. Paul tbe 

Apoelle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New Yora City.

New York Catholic Review.
FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

u And He came into ell the country 
about the Jordan preaching the Baptism 
of Penance fm the remission of line.”—
St. Luke 111,3

The most of ur, dear brethren, receive 
the sacrament of baptism In Infancy.
By It the stein of original sin was washed 
away, and we were Invested with the 
title deeds of the Kingdom c f Heaven 
Had we died then we should lave gone 
•trelght to everlasting happiness.

But we did not receive e right to 
Heaven unconditionally. We were told : 
“If thou will enter Into life keep the 
Commandments.” And our Lord eald 
the same tblr g to tbe young man who 
asked, “ What shall I do tbet 1 may enter 
Into eternal life?” “If thou will enter 
into eternal life keep the Command
ments.”

We must keep the Commandment! ; It 
1e an absolute necessity ; nothing can take 
the place of It. How many pray ae the 
Pharisees did, make long prayers, utter 
fine sentiments about the love of God and 
our Saviour Christ, and of the Blessed 
Virgin ; but all this Is nothing without 
you sincerely strive to keep the Com
mandments. As St. Paul says, “ You 
may give all you have to feed the poor, 
and even your body to be burned, and If 
you do not keep the Command mente, it 
will not avail.”

Without the keeping of the Command
ments, you are what he calls “ the sound
ing braee and tbe tinkling cymbal ”

Tbe very firit thing then for a Christian 
to do when he underntands In what rela
tion he stande to God Is to be firmly re
solved to keep God’s commandments 
To keep them faithfully as lot g as the 
breath is lu bis body, to keep them In «Dite 
of every difficulty and of tempU'lon. 
To keep them al», one just ae much as 
anothir. Tnis resolution be should suive 
to deepen and strengthen In every way 
possible, by constant prayeze, by attendsLC* 
at Mars, by confession and Communion. 
He should never rest or be satisfied until 
It becomes a first principle with him, 
something which is alwajs present to him, 
like the breath he dravs every minute cf 
ble life. He shall be able to repeat with 
all bis heart tbe beautiful words of tbe act 
of contrition, Lord let me die rather than 
commit a mortal sin. To keep out of 
sin, and bave an Intense horror of it is tbe 
beet and easiest mens of attaining to o«r 
last end and final destiny.

But suppose we should be so unhappy 
as to fall into sin and lose the friendship 
of God and our right to heaven, what Is to 
be doneÎ

Alas, how many do fall In this way. A 
temptation conus, It draws one power 
fully. God atd tne eternal truths are all 
put aside and this delight or this pleasure 
la preferred. With full deliberation and 
full understanding we choose this wick< d 
thing and reject God and throw away our 
right to heaven. And then when we 
have done this, wo see that we have done 
a foolish thing, we are condemned in our 
own hearts, we wish we had not done it, 
and we desire to be reconciled to God 
once more. We may put this good 
iLuught asiae and harden ourselves in sin 
—which will be the worse for us, for we 

listen to It—then what shall we do ? 
Resort to the baptism of penauce for 

tbe remission of sin—first, deplore with 
sorrow of heart all our sins, regret them 
deeply, conceive a horror and hatred of 
them ; above all resolve to put them away 
for good, and all be determined, with God’s 
grace, which we must mean to ask for con
stantly, to quit sin in spite of every temp 
tation ; to quit all evil resorts and all 
wicked companionship, end all occasions 
of sin, so as to live like good Corletlans 
end not like hypocrites, trying to cheat 
tbe God of truth ; then make an humble 
confession and receive a valid absolution, 
and thus wash ourselves In the blood of 

Lord Jteus Christ clean from sin, 
that having on tbe nuptial garment we 
may partake of the eternal banquet in 
heaven.

FOR 1691.
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BEST FAMILY READING FOR 
THE WINTER MONTH*.GREAf REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
------ CTTTtlEG------- Catholic Home Almanac, paper, . . 25e.

. . 2*c.
Contalnir g Khort Htorles, Beautiful IHim
ation*. otographleal amt Historical 

ties, by best Catholic wrt

HAULIER'S cmiOMn DIUFCTORY, 
Almanac and Onto for 1MM. WHIi fuit r*». 
poils of l tie iMovehew In i im I ' nttou Niâtes, 
GritIwh America, lrelsud. England mut 
Kcotland. Paper, . $1.26

All or any of the above sent tree by mall to 
any addrvsi on rtoelpt of price.

W. want to

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Cmbolle Family Annual,

LITTLE SINS.

Years ago there was not a single thistle 
In tbe whole of Australia. Some Scotch 
man who very much admired thistles 
thought It a pity that such 
should be without that i 
glorious symbol of his great nation. He 
therefore collected a pack of thistle seed, 
and sent it over to one of bis friends In 
Australia. Well, when it was landed, the 
officers might have eald, “ Oh, let it in ; 
is It not a little one? It is only to be 
sown in a garden.” Ah, yes, it was but a 
little one ; but now whole districts of 
country are covered with it, and It hs* 
become the farmer’s pest ard plague. It 
was a little one, but it would bave been a 
blessing if the ship bad been wrecked that 
brought that seed. Take heed of the 
thistle seed ; little sins are like it.

a great island 
marvelous and I). .7. SAD LIER <(• Co.

Catholic Publishers, Hoot*e|i«r* A «Station- 
ers t’tiurcn o-nai 

Nlalu-try and R»l

1‘23 Church Ht. I 1669 Notro Dame81 
TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

Bold by Druggists and Dealers everyw 
Fifty Cents a lx title. Directions in 

11 Languages.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore, Ml

Canadian Depot: Toronto, Ont.

lent*. Vest meuls, 
Iglou* Ariloies.

IT DOES NOT FADE.lâtniratlonal.
<^T. JOSEPH'S ACaDEHY.

Under the direction of th* Hlster* of ttie 
. Name* of Je-u* and Marv, Amuersi- 

burg. Ontario. Tul* educational ent.iMn.li 
mm l highly recommend* Itself to I tie favor 
of parent* auxtou* lo give to i h*ir dan 
a Hulhi and iiscdul «ducatton The *ch 
year, coinj.rt-lug l«n month*, 
beginning of September and e 
IVriQ*. half yearly In advance, Hoard 
Tuition, per annum. #70 t'O ; Mu*le and 
of Plano. $14 00; Drawing and Pn tiling. 
$150i; Bmt and Redding, $10 (H) ; WaNhlng, 
$12 i'0 For further Information, apply to 
the Mister Rupert- r.

Hoi OvercofUltiKN lliwl «lo uol fade 

Nulllng* Hint «lo not Inalo

Un.lirlnknlile Inmlm wool 
1! inlerwenr.

iglitcr* 
OlHHt tc 

open* at the 
lo**-* In Jnlv.Steps are being taken to erect a memor

ial to Cardinal Newmau in Dublin.
Grace the Most It tv. Archhi-hop Walsh 
recently presided at a meeting to carry 
out this design.

il»

PETHICK&BTDONALD
ana Klclimond Ml.

Find Door North of City Hall.
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE. SAND- 

Xm. wieu, Ont.
Tne studies embrace the Classical and 

Comint-ruial Course* Terms, Including *11 
ordinary expense*, #150 per annum. Kor 
full particular* apply to the Rkv. Dknih 
0'C<»NOK, President

No one doubts that, Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy really cutes Catarrh, whether the 
disease be recent or of loug staudiug, 
because the makers of it clinch their failli 
in it with a $.'>00 guarantee, which isu’r, a 
mere newspaper guarantee, but “ on call ’ 
in a moment. That moment is when you 
prove that its makers can’t cure you. The 
reason for their faith is this : Dr. Sage’s 
remedy has proved itself the right cure for 
ninety nine out of a hundred cases of 
Catarrh in the Head, and the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association can afford 
to take the risk of you being the one 
hundredth.

The only question is—are you willing to 
make the test, if tbe mt.kers are willing 
to take the rtsK '! If so, the rest is easy 
You pay your drnggiht .">0 cents and the 
trial begins. If you’re wanting the £51)0 
you’ll get something better—a cukk !

Fifteen Months Free.
*• Fifteen months ago I had a healing 

breast. I tried many remedies lint got no 
relief, I then tried llagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which gave me instant ease. It is the 
best thing I over used for a'l kinds ot pains 
or colds."

Mrs John Corhett, St, Marys, Out.
The proper channel for the escape from 

the system of imparities which would, if 
they remained, poison the blond, is through 
the bowels. When this outlet is obstructed 
it may be disencumbered with Northrop & 
Lyman'sVegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure a remedy which regulates the system, 
invigorates digestion, and is pure and safe 
as well as effective. It cures all diseases 
arising from Impure Blood.

Powder Mill Explosion.
A powder mill explosion affects the 

country for miles round, but dyspepsia, 
biliousness, constipation, headache, loss of 
appetite and debility affect humanity the 
world over. The Editor of the Mitchell 
Recorder states that he was cured of 
biliousness, liver trouble and sick head 
ache, by Burdock Blood Bitters. It is not 
worth trying on such evidence ?

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Out., writes:
of the greatest sufferers for about 

fifteen months with a disease of my ear 
similar to ulcers, causing entire deafness. 
I tried everything that could be done 
through medical skill, but without relief. 
As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas' 11c- 
lectric Oil, and in terminates found relief. 
I continued using it, and in a short time 
my ear was cured and hearing completely 
restored. I have used thin wonderful 
healer successfully '"n cases of iutlarnation 
of the lungs, sore throat, coughs and colds, 
cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it is our 
family medicine.

URDOCK
PILLS

J^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funckkn, C. U., D D., 

President.

PEOPLE NOW A DAYS
knew what alms giving meant ? A'ma- 
kivit g was almost a bicramental power. 
The preacher then dwelt upon the ttiicacy 
of alms-giving. It wae like unto the
tactament of baptism, for as tbe Holy 
Scripture said, It purged the soul from sin 
and men from death. This was an evil 
age. Catholics now a-daye even sought 
dispensations from the fastings of the 
Church. They wanted gracs and the fear 
of the Holy Ghost to make them strong. 
The grata wee offered to them that morn
ing by their alms-giving Lst them see 
that they accepted it. When they gave to 
the poor and the needy they lent to our 
Divine Lord Himself—they did not simply 
give to the poor woman, or poor man, or 
tbe Institution. Oar Lord bad eald : 
Give alms, be generous, be merciful, and 
It shall be given to vou in full measure, 
pressed down and ti >wlng over.” This 
century was the age of Pharisees, and 
PHARI8EKIM WAS THE BELT JlON OF THE 

WORLD
— and It was essentially tbe religion of 
this century, Jesus Christ had never a 
kind word for the Pharisees, because they 

hypocrites. Tbe Poarieee of to-day 
liked to see bis name year by year heading 
a subscription list—he did not like to see 
his name entered for 10i. 61 while bis 
next door neighbor was entered for a 
higher sum. But although Christ Himself 
denounced the hypocritical Pharaeees, yet 
He had eald to them If they gave alms all 
things would be forgiven them. If, then, 
alms-giving profited such men, what 
would it not do for those who were the 
chosen children of God 1 Even those who 
were married seemed to forget that there 
Wes a providence in Almighty G jd, and 
pleaded their expenses and their many 
calls for reducing their subscriptions to 
the charities of the Church.
WHERE WAS THE BOWING DOWN TO THE

SUGAR COATED

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Dlood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

be met with

(VT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT
lu affiliation witu Toronto ITuiverHity ) 

His Grace D" LOWS-| ’
.Worm syrup

vniler tbe patronage of 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Baailian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courues. Special 
coniscs for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tation $150.00 per year. Ltalf 
hoarders $75.00 Day pupils $28 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Kkv. .1. K. TKEFY, President.

MAMY REPLY
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
ÔF ALL. KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

________ DELICATE CHILD

OF A JUSTICE - LOVINO AND FAIR- 
MINDED EPISCOPALIAN.

Editor Buffalo Exprès»:
In your edition of last Sunday yon al 

lnded to my criticism of tbe pastoral letter 
of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Coze ae having 
given great comfort to the Catholic Union.
I did not pen that criticism to hurt tbe 
Bishop', feelings, although bis paitoral 
must have wounded the feelings of thou
sands of out Cithollc fellow.cltlzens, and 
If my reply has soothed thoie wounded 
feelings I tm glad to hear It. This li an 
age when the flash light of criticism la 
being mercileaaly turned on ayatsms, the
ology, politics, social problème, science, 
etc. A general upheaval seems to bo go
ing on. Courchea, particularly, are revis
ing, eliminating, and restoring articles of 
belief, all except the great Catholic Church, 
misnamed by many tbe Cdurch of Rime.

If I understand It. the Apuetlta founded 
but one Church. The question la which 
of the many present forma of the Courch 
n fleet', In practice as well as in thei ry, 
the practices and doctrines of the early 
apoetollc time 1 What those were ran 
largely be g’eaned from reading the New 
Testament, although It must be remem
bered the Church existed for three cen
turies without the New Testament. The 
seven sacraments preserved by the Church 
In Rome — not of Rime—are all found 
authorized and administered In the New 
Testament. The Cnurch existed without 
the Nlcene Creed until the Council at 
Nice formulated It or rather confirmed In 
brief language what had always been be
lieved. So the Church throughout the 
centuries confirmed from time to time in 
the shape of dogmas many items of early 
belief ; but not until they became doubted 
by many did tbe Church find It neceisaty 
to doguiadzi them. But this action on 
her part often gave occasion for her critics 
to say she has added to the faith, whereas 
she has merely confirmed the some.

The churches seem fast to be gravitat
ing, not towards Rome, but towards Ihe 
doctrines, ever as at present, taught by 
her. The liturgy of the prayers, confes
sions, and hymns of the Episcopal Church 
are being copied by the Presbyterians 
Methodists, and Baptists, while In the 
Episcopal Church the High Churchm n 
gtt so near Rome In doctrine that many, 
like the very flrwer of these great minds 
fa the Oxford movement go right over lo 
Rome, As the different bodies of Chris 
ti.na are fast approaching doctrines held 
by the Church whose visible earthly head 
i, his Holiness, the Bishop of Rime, I 
think lndlvldwels admiring such doctrines 
can do more for their advancement by 
remaining In their respective churches, 
or, as the good politician would advise,
“ do reform work inside vour party ” Of 
course I know the good Githelic will say 
there is but one Church, with but one 
valid ministry ; that a Csthollc priest can 
only be ordained by a Catholic priest who 
cm trace his ordloatlen beck to an apostle, 
that no act of Parliament ever did or ever 
can make a valid priest any more than a 

not a Freemason can make a valid 
Mason, no matter If the party trying to do 
so knows every secret and detail of Masonic 
ritual which he has surreptitiously become 
possessed of.

But you may say. What has a layman 
to do with such questions i This Is an ago 
when pew. are talking back to pulpit. In 
by gone ages the clergy were the repositor
ies of learning, and the people, rich as well 
a. poor, had little to say. The pewa are 
now laying to the pulplti : “ With a com
mon fountain of historical facti, why do 
you not all go to It and amend your differ
ences and come to ua with one verdict ]n 

1 Fellow powc, let tu make the pnlpltc
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Circular.

irKogïHEACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
XX HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Lad'e* of the Hacred 
H«art. Locality uurlvalled for healthine**, 
ofit-rlng u«oullar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitution*. Air bracing, water 

aud food wholesome. Extensive 
ground* afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hy*tem of 
education thorough aud practical Educa
tional advantage* uu*urpa**eil. Freucli 1* 
taught, free of charge, not ouly tu clas*, 
practically by conversation. The Llhr 
contain* choice and stanoard work*. L 
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental muHlc form a prominent fea
ture. MuHlcal soiree* take place weekly, 
e’evatlng taste, testing improvement and 
insuring *elf-possession, rttrlct attention Is 
paid to promote physical aud Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and 
omy. with r< finement of manner, 
cui be obtained on application to th 
Superior.

(S^rnRlLLI/UST CUT. BEVELED?

E?5ilvebed. Bent. Plate 4‘t,
I wan one

PROVIDENCE OF GOD
and where wae tbe worshipping of the 
prov’dence of God in that ? He would 
earnestly urge them to ba merciful and 
trust to God’s goodness. He reminded 
them that they knew not how soon they 
would have to stand before the preat 
white throne of God, and that in order to 
prepare for that last great dsy they ought 
to give their aims generously aad self 

The Parnell difficulty baa reached Bactificingly. Would they j dn the priest 
that stage when it can be safely left to 1q ^lg daily sacrifice, and thereby obtain 
the Irish people for settlement. Com- tb08e graces which they needed ? He 
ment is unnecessary. Americans Bppeftled to them on behalf of the Hospl 
should not forget, however, that many tal of gg. John and Elizabeth. That 
of tbe reports published in the daily hospital received three kinds of cases : 
newspapers are manufactured in the in- First of all, Incurable, which meant those 
tercet of Parnell. The correspondent of who would not be received In any other 
the Herald, who signs himself “ A Mem- hospital ; secondly, those who, though 
ber ot Parliament,” is a Parnellite, not incurable, yet were likely to live for 
and the cables to the Sun are also ft j0Eg tjm6f and sometimes, through the 
tinged with the Parnell spirit. merCy 0f Q0d and the kindness of the 
Nothing is more curious in the nurBea and the length of time spent in the 
present trouble than the attempt hospital, the patient was restored with a 
of the Sun and other Parnell adherents to degree of health to her friends ; thirdly, 
belittle tne action of the Irish hierarchy, there was the hospital ward for poor little 
and to laugh at the connection of personal chndren. He would ask them to try and 
morality with public politics, Harrlng- p(ctUre to themselves 
ton, the Iilsh envoy who favors Parnell, A PooR R0: v in a poor srteet. 
remarked with a sneer that the Irish them go up the rickety stairs ard 
Bishops were very slow in condemning enter into that room. The November air 
the man of the divorce court, and the Sun wa8 Cold ; there was no fire in the rusty 
considered their denunciation too late to grate. The room was scrupulously clean, 
be of any use, thus converting the pity which did not seem to harmonize with 
and regret of patriotic prelates for Par- their ideas of poverty. A poor girl of 
nell, and their charitable delay in speak- Boni0 eighteen or twenty 3 ears was there, 
ing, that he might have time to and the hectic flush of the cheek and the 
withdraw, into weapons against their brightness of the eye, and the hacking 
Christian virtue and sincere patiiotism. cough, indicated at onc-i the disease from 
It now remains to be seen whether the whlch she suffered. She lay there for 
power of the Bishops and priests of Ireland Bome weeks subsisting on charity and 
is greater over the affections of their kindness, and what the priest could do for 
people than the it fluence of an adulturous ber. The case wai too far gone to be 
and desperate leader who has set at naught au0wed into hospital, but she had tbe 
the principles cf Christian decency. This wotkhouse to go to. Would they banish 
is really the Issue. To make it plain to that frail girl to the workhouse? Would 
the people, a psmpblet of the divorce ^ey say that they paid rates and taxes, 
court proceedings might be placed in the an(| iet her go there ? She was once lu 
hands of every Irish voter. The smell of better circumstances, and had a comfort- 
it would kill the sffectlm of every Irish- abie home cf her own, but through no 
man for Parnell.—N. Y. Catholic Review. fauit 0f hers poverty came upon her. If

they had seen that case, as he saw it—saw 
that young woman before her soul went 
to meet its God bleseicgthose good bisters 
who, like guardian angels, watched by her 
death bed-he was sure they would be 
generous In their support of that hospital. 
The Slaters there endeavored to ameliorate 
the latter part of the day of that poor 
auffetlng «oui who had come under their 
car., to prepare her aonl for her God. 

they WITNESSED HER DEATH,

I beautiful In th. i'*ht ot God End lovely
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Bail, Worse, Worst
Cold, cough, coaHUinptiou, to cure tbe 

first aud second and prevent the 
Hagyard’a Pectoral llalBatn, tbe never- 
failing family medicine for all disease* of 
the throat, lung* aud cheat. A marvel of 
healing in pulmonary complaint.

Aa Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they care Liver 
and Kidney Complainta with unerring cer
tainty. They alao contain Roota aud 
Ilorba which have specific virtnea truly 
wondertul in their action on the atoraach 
aud bowela" Mr. E. A. Cairncroas, Shake 
speare, writes : “ I uonaidcr Parmelee’a 
pills au excellent remedy for lliliousneaa 
and Derangement of the Liver, having 
used them rnyac f for aome time ”

Tlio Red River.

1erAN AMERICAN CATHOLIC VIEW.

third use

firoli’Sstnital. A share of your natr' iisg* resp* 
Melted for l.v«*e old *nd wealthy <• 

Lo**e* promptly paid, 
effected Money 10 l ia-i »

J H FL
LifeA DBI AN I. M AtmONELL, Bakkiht 

f\ Hoi ici tor, Conveyancer, etc,, Corn w 
Ont. P. U. Box 553. Uollsctlou* and sgency 

in ter* receive prompt and personal atteu-

SB: at ti

438 KIC 
Two floors north o

" D'r\R. HANAVAN, HU KG EON TO 
lV Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office ant: 
residence, 389 Bur well street, second dooi 
from Dundns.

T OVE A DIGNAN, B \ KRISTKKH. ETC , 
L. 418 Talbot Hired, Loudon. Private 

t.o loan

TAR WOODRUFF.
JL/ NO. 185 QUKKN'H AVItNUS.
Defective vision, Impaired hearing.

Nasal catarrh and troublesome t hroats, 
Eyes tested, g I asses adjusted 

Hours—12 to 4

,"KVK WrtKM
MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
f, Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 
4. bine. Always open.
I R. DRISCOLL «t CO.
p 434 Rlchmond-si.,

funds 
Francis R H. Diunan.

London, Ont.

CINCINNATI WELL FOUNDRY COThe red river of life ia the blood ; if it 
be impure, health » impossible and life a 
burden ; Burdock Blood Bittera, aay those 
who have tried it, ia tne bdst blood purifiil
ia the world.

Misa Maud Carltton, Ridgto®n, Ont., 
aiya : “ Am using B. B. B. right along and 
find it a perfect blood pari lier j ust as advjr 
tised.

'ixriNNA i 1. U., eolomakers of the "Blymyer’
Vlmrrli, uml FIit Alsrm llrlla.

L'atuloituo witb over 21100 teetimouls».

Mcliliane lb'll Foundry.DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Finest Grade of Bella,
Oilimi* anil Punie for CHVRci 
Coll*<irs, Towen Clocks,
Fully wurrsntvil ; satisfaction guar 
anient. Bond f->r nhco ami catalogua 
Il Y. McHHANKk GO.. Hai.timoBA 
M3,17. H. Mention thin iwyivr.____

etc

Burdock Pilla cure sick hradadie by 
regulating the stomach, liver aud bowela.

There ia no Better remedy for worms r f 
any kind in children or adults than Dr. 
Low h Worm Syrup.

Milborn'a Beef, Iron and Wine is pre 
from freah beef, soluble iron, and pure 
sherry wine, combined with choice aroma
tics

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sI have kept a Scrap Rook for a good 
many years of letters received from pa 
tionta , aome are long—too long to pub
liai! ; some are short—short and good. 
Rainy daya I ait down and read them, and 
have learned a good dt?al about the lin 
body from some poor, aickly woman or 
overstrained man. Here ia one of them. 
I call it a good letter :

Trenton, Texas, Sept. 28, 1886.
“ To Kennedy of the Medical Discovery, 

Roxbury, Maaa. I am proud of my recov
ery aa to express my feelings in thanks to 
you. The Kll HI HI A 11*4.11 line mad3 me 
four legged for six yoara. At last I have 
traded off two of them to Bell—Druggist— 
for four bottles Kennedy’s Discovery. I am 
yours gratefully and unsolicited. J. B. Ivy.’’

Ri'IIm nf I'iir.- • i'VI
hIh, Fill' Aim 

WAUKANTKI». Ciilali.
VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

•«•r nml Tm for <"hnri’hoi, 
me. I 11 in*.. tc. Ft l.l.T

MENELLY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELL.

Known to the public 1 
-,h, < 'Impel, School, Fire A 
belle. uIho, Chimes and

Favorably
1826. < 'Inm
an <1 other i l‘i* vBkin Diseases are moat annoying because 

ho noticeable. Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap 
heals and cleanses the akin.

xONCOKDIA VINEYARDSG Sandwich, Ont,
Consumption Cnreiî.

An old phyalC KU retired iroin practice, 
having had placed lu hi* hands by an East 
lu;"a missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedv for a spondy and per
manent cure of CoDsurnpilou, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh Asthma and all throat and Lung 
A fleet Ions, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous ijebllity and all Nervous Com
plaints. after having tested lie wonderful 
curative powers Id thousands of case*, ha* 
felt it. his duty to make It. known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human Fullering, 1 will 
tend free of charge, to all who oestre it, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. 
Kent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper W- A. Noyes, 81) Power'» 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Elnard’s Liniment ftr Rheumatism»

man
ERNEST OIRAUDOT A COMPANY 

pure native win eh
Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altai 
Wine used and recommended by His Emi
nence CardinalTaoherean. Specially rocom• 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Arohblabop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Bend for

Mle is Misery
To thousands of people who have the taint 
of scrofula in their blood. The agonies 
caused by the dreadful running sores aud 
other manifestations of this disease are be
yond disoription. There is no other 
remedy equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
scrofula, salt rheum and every form of 
blood disease. It is reasonably sure to 
benefit all who give it a fair trial. Be sure 

get Hood’s.
Hlnsrd’s liniment cures Colds* etc*

prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th ,1887. 

The Messrs- Ernest Glrardot A Co., 01 
Sandwich,being good practical Oathollee, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy Bacrlfioei of the Maas Is pare 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pree* 
ente recommend ltfor altar nee to theelerip
01 our WAiee ,B». of lenienT

CARRIAGES AND 8LEIGHB.

w. j. THOMPSON & SON 1Opposite Revere House, London,
Has always In stock a large assortment oi 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
leone of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flreVel 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

end an*
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